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DECORATION IN TANEYTOWN.

0

Woodsboro Band and Prof. Heaps,
Baltimore, to he Present.
Preparation is being made for an
observance of Memorial Day that
will be a credit to Taneytown, and
that will bring a large number of
people together to enjoy it. The exercises will be held on Monday afternoon, May 30, beginning at 1 o'clock.
The Woodsboro Band, of 33 members, one of the best bands in the
state, will furnish the music. Old
veterans of the Civil War, and soldiers
of the Spanish American and World
Wars are invited. Prof. Wm. J.
Heaps, of Baltimore, always popular
in Taneytown as a speaker, will deliver the address. Further details of
the program will be given in next
week's issue. Decide now, to come
to Taneytown, on the 30th
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Labor Must Come Down.

I

A LITTLE ADVERTISEMENT, OF THE
RIGHT SORT, IS THE
BEST
INVESTMENT
THAT CAN BE MADE.

Please watch the Date
DA your Paper.

A RED CROSS EFFORT
Bundle Day for Children's Clothing,
on June 4th.

FARMERS OUTLOOK
NOT ENCOURAGING.

There are hundreds of thousands of
children in the war stricken countries
of Central Europe without clothing,
most of the disfigured fatherless and
mothers without means to provide
clothing or food for them. The Red
Cross nurses and others doing relief
As the Board of Education of Carwork in these counties describe the
Maryland farmers will start off
roll County is constantly charged
conditions as deplorable and are send- this season against a formidable arwith an effort to consolidate the chiling
urgent
appeals to the American ray of discouragementS. Whichever
dren of the County in the center
Red Cross for prompt shipments of way they turn they seem to be conschools, so as to bring about the closchildren clothing.
fronted with difficulties of an unusual
ing of the one-room school, I wish to
Carroll County Chapter has been and trying nature. The fruit crop
submit a comparison of a tabulation of
asked to aid in supplying garments. has been seriously damaged by frosts
the school population for 1916 and
The Executive Committee after and spells of freezing weather. Can1921 in the schools that are closest to
careful consideration felt at this busy ning crops hold forth little inducethese centers. It can be seen that the
season and under present conditions ment, and tomatoes particularly, unschool population in the rural schools
to attempt the work of production by der the sluggish conditions of the
has increased since 1916 in about the
buying material, cutting and mak- canned goods market, are practically
same proportion as the population in
ing garments or making over cast off out of consideration as an important
the town schools. The abnormal
clothing into children's garments as crop. Grain prices have tended
A Heavy Rain Storm.
increase in the town schools is due
Irecommended would be almost im- steadily downward with No. 2 Red
to the increased attendance in the
possible and if attempted it would be Winter wheat fluctuating around
The storm of last Friday night
high school departments and an exa long time before a sufficient quan- $1.50 per bushel and corn hovering
amination of the tabulation will also was one of great severity for raintity could be collected to make a around 70 cents per bushel at the
show, that half of our high school fall, though northern Carroll missworth while shipment. It was decid- time this article is being written.
enrollment is made up of country ed the heaviest of it. At Eminitsed to ask the people of the county for Livestock prices are low. And for
boys and girls. Such an examination burg the electrical storm was partigifts of outgrown or discarded chil- the first time since the world war a
ieads one to the following conclusions: cularly severe. The broom factory
dren's garments of every description summer surplus of milk is anticipated
1-That country people want their was struck by lighting, but prompt
for boys' and girls from infants' due to the slack demand for milk for
children to receive more education action by one who saw it prevented
sizes to the age of 16, hats alone ex- condensed products. A winter wheat
the destruction of the plant
Than can be given in a rural school.
cepted. The only requirements are crop, estimated to be the fourth
The Western Maryland R. R., in
2-That this influx of rural chilthat the articles be clean and not so largest in the history of the country
dren strains to the limit the already the Carrollton and Patapsco section,
badly worn that they would be of no and 44,000,000 bushels larger than
overcrowded town schools and center was greatly damaged by the flood
service.
which washed out a mile of track
last year, has been forecast by the
schools.
The Chapter and
Auxiliaries Department of Agriculture.
3-That it is the duty of the Board and several small bridges. Repair
throughout the county will collect
These are some of the unfortunate
of Education to make every effort gangs were kept busy all Friday ot to ot •toto:otototo oto °40:0:0 ototo ototo ote
0t0t0t0t0:40
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, the gifts and on Saturday, June 4, circumstances
which the farmer
to provide adequate school facilities night and until Monday replacing the
send them to the basement of the must take into consideration in workdamage. Some of the W. M. trains
for all who demand it.
Methodist
Protestant
Church, West- ing out his program for the year.
4-That it cannot be proved that detoured at Keymar, over the N. C. WHAT'S WRONG ON THE FARM. SCHOOL BOARD WANTS $425,405.
minster, between the hourse of 10 A. In the main it may be said that heavy
0_
children are being forced into, the R.
While there was considerable hail, Is it Lure of the City or Because This would Increase County Tax M., and 8:30 P. M. Members of the production in practically all lines of
center schools by anybody.
Red Cross will be present to receive agriculture without a corresponding
Taxes are too High.
5-That we are forced to make at places, we have not learned either
Rate to about $2.04.
and pack.
demand for the exportable surplus
more provision for our high school de- of hail or storm damages to buildJune 4th. will be known as Red has tended to reduce the prices of
Recent statistics reveal that only
The plans of the School Board as
partments in Westminster, Mt. Airy, ings or crops, but the by-roads were
Sykesville, Union Bridge, Taneytow-n badly washed and flooded, as well as 44 per-cent of our inhabitants now submitted to the County Commission- Cross Bundle Day for the naked farm products.
It is easier to give advice than it
live in rural districts. What's the ers, last week, call for an expendi- children of Central Europe. To give
and Manchester, and relieve the con- corn fields.
matter with all the back-to-the-farm ture of $493,608 for the year 1921. this deserving appeal as much pub- is to take the place of the farmer on
gested conditions at Reese, Finksmovements ? While a great deal may Of this sum, about $68,203 will be re- licity as possible the ministers of the the firing line and endeavor to make
burg, Meadow Branch, Taylorsville,
Order German Baptists Meet.
be said in favor of the beauties of na- ceived from the state and other county are asked to announce it in actual farm conditions meet outside
Lineboro, Woodbine.
influences. Likewise it is easier to
ture, most of the poetry about bab- sources, leaving $425,405 to be raised their churches May 22 and 29th.
6-That this can only be done by
The German Baptist Brethren, or bling brooks and the birdies seems to by county taxation, which
If any of the branches or Auxil- raise a hue and cry about low prices
:means of a bond issue.
would reDunkards, of the United States, be poured forth amid the glories of a quire a tax rate of about $1.40 for
iaries desire to make up new gar- than it it to have those prices adTABULATION
sometimes called the "old order" steam-heated flat.
ments or garments from discarded justed upward.
schools, or a total rate of $2.04.
1916 1921 Dunkards have been holdMg their
Seemingly it will make little difWhy is it that the majority
of us
The probability is that the Coun- clothing it will be duly appreciated
Schools near Westminster.. 375 396 annual
meeting at the Beaver Dam prefer the excitement of being run ty Commissioners will not approve and the Red Cross funds can be used ference, so far as immediate money
Schols near Union Bridge. 164 174
Church, last week and this week. down by United States mail wagons, any such amount, but there is a like- for the purchase of materials.
return is concerned, what crops the
Schools near Mt. Airy
157 180 About 600 delegates were present and flattened out under coal trucks, as- lihood
In these days of housecleaning farmer produces this year. It will,
of their being compelled to
Schools near Hampstead.. 227 185 several
thousand of visitors, many phyxiated in the movies, booted, make a considerable increase over perhaps many undergarments, dress- however, make a considerable difSchools near Sykesville
244 288 of them from long distances. The looted, stamped and vamped ? Why last
year's rate. The Sentinel of last es, boys' suits and pants and other ference if he plants only products to
Schools near Manchester
252 229 meetings were held in a large tent, are we willing to forfeit the charm of week,
articles of children's apparel may be sell, expending all his energy and ussays:
Schools near Taneytown
258 259
"The budget just presented to the found that are of no further use, but ing up the fertility of his soil in the
Schools near New Windsor. 179 243 and meals were served in another the country with its soothing scenery
Schools near Mechanicsville 116 149 tent, the rainy weater serving to its freedom, its fresh air and whole- County Commissioners contains an will bring some comfort and happi- production of crops which do not
make this plan of meeting somewhat some environment for urban strife, item of $180,000 for new school build- ness to the poor, destitute, suffering promise an adequate return. There
Schools near Finksburg
90 87 disagreeable.
is no profit in merely exchanging labsmoke and hurdy-gurdies ? Is there ings, and additional amounts $8000. children across the seas.
Three services were held on Sunday no longer any beauty in dewy mead- for purchase of land in Mt.
or and soil fertility for money.
H. P. GORSUCH, Chm,
Airy and
Total enrollment....2112 2190 The morning
service began at 6:30 ows or sheep on a sunny hill ?
Carroll Co. Chapter.
There is, however, a possible profWestminster, and $10,000 for the comGain over 1916 in rural schools listo'clock and was conducted by Elder
it for the farmer who looks ahead a
There was a time in this country pletion of the Pleasant Gap school
ed above 78.
few years and takes into consideraBelow are the statistics for the en- William S. Stroup, of Debbie county, when the farmer succeeded in re- building upon which $6000 has been
Transfers of Real Estate.
Ohio.
afternoon service was in sembling his picture in the comic spent by the Board.
tion the rising value of land. And it
rollment of town and rural children charge The
of Elders J B. Stoner, of In- papers. He wore chin whiskers that
would seem that a most favorable
The determination of the State
in the town schools:
John A. Myers and wife to Charles opportunity exists this year for the
diana, and Charles B. Rumble, Cal. he could grasp in emotional mom- Board of Education, in the face
of
Town Rural Visiting ministers conducted the
Ridgely and wife, tract for $5.
ents, he inhaled his coffee from a strong opposition, to close up the W.Elvin Dern and wife to Charles R. farmer to take as great a profit as
Elementary
880 662 lovefeast in the evening.
possible in the form of increased soil
saucer, played a tune with his shoes small school houses and build large Hockensmith
High School
and wife, 2 tracts for fertility. He can do this by putting
269 269
Monday the convention selected the when he walked into church, prayed ones for the purpose of establishing
standing committee of the German in dialect and put his complete faith the so-called "group system" is caus- $4500.
crops back into the soil instead of
William W. Weeks, Adm. to Eliza- taking them out of it. He might de1141
931 Baptist Church, one of the most im- in a pair of galluses and a nail. ing the present congested
condition of beth Weeks, et. al., tract for $800.
The Ridge school near Mt. Airy,
vote a larger area than usual to
now open with 6 children since April portant bodies. Reports were acted Today he has a college education and our schools. If the school authoriWilliam H. Hardy, et. al., to Lillie
them under
1 will be closed next year, and Cran- upon and sub-committees for all horn-rimmed spectacles, runs over ties are determined to carry out the J. Mullineaux, 3800 sq. ft., for $2925. leguminous crops turning
for green manure, wherever they are
The ma- people with his car, plays golf, and plan and compel farmers to lose valberry, near Westminster, and Old branches were appointed.
Hoff,
Ivan
Clarence
Atty
L.
to
R.
not needed for hay or ensilage. Under
of the time was taken up in has liver trouble.
uable time to haul their children
Fort near Manchester now closed for jority
prevailing conditions the leguminous
preparations for Tuesday, when genWhat then is the secret? Why do through mud and snow-bound roads to Clarke and wife, 4 lots for $1942.
Caltnder,
insufficient enrollment, are to be op- eral council of the church gathered. we forsake the
F.
al.
P.
Samuel
to
et.
placid routine of the larger school buildings in nearby
crop should be an important item on
ened if it can be shown that they Three services, morning, afternoon
simple life for the doubtful thrill of towns and villages, then there is Thomas Babylon, tract for $175.
the average farm this year and the
have sufficient enrollment to justify and evening, were held.
Vernon E. Myers and wife to Aug- low prices at which the seeds are
the shower bath that comes on hot nothing else to do but erect larger
it.
when we aren't expecting it-? Is it buildings, let the cost be what it may. ustus H. Myers and wife, 4 acres for , selling should be an inducement to
-o
M. S. H. UNGER, Supt.
$750.
the insidious lure of the city or is it
I plant legumes for soil improving purThe whole trouble now existing in
Oliver S. Spencer and wife to poses.
(The figures were given for each
Letter from Beckley Oregon.
because the farmer can't pay his the schools of Carroll County, was
acres
wife,
and
32
Davis,
school, but in order to save space we
M.
Harry
taxes with scenery and is unhappy brought about by the Board of EdOne of the big factors which the
'have given only the total for each (For the Record.)
Maryland farmer should consider in
and petulant because under present ucation for the county enforcing the for $2300.
Please change the address of the economic conditions he has
Catharine
Sheeler
community.-Ed.)
to
Sarah C.
connection with the problem of soil
to give a group system before the county was
Record from Tanopah, Nev., to
Sheeler, et. al, 1/8 acre, for $10.
improvement is the big advantage
wagon ready for it."
Beckley, Oregon, Lock Box 7. I am steer for a pair of shoes and a
George W. Sharrer and wife to which the East now has over the West
potatoes for a nightshirt ?
not at Tanopoh any more as I was load of
From An Old Taneytowner.
John M. Simmons and wife, tract for in the matter of freight rates. AcDaniel,
MagaThrift
R.
in
-H.
the
0
working in the mines and they cut
cording to Secretary of Agriculture
(For the Record.)
the wages 75c and everybody walked zine.
George W. Sharrer and wife to Henry C. Wallace, freight rates on
No Money for Teachers
Please find small space in your out, so I came home.
John N. Simmons and wife, several corn from Omaha to Chicago have
paper for me to say a few words
Everything is very quiet out here;
Carroll is not the only county to tracts for $5.
increased 86 per-cent since 1913 and
about one of the old"land marks"- the wages have come down quite a bit Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.
Mary W. Mellor, et. al., to Walter the rate from Chicago to New York
have trouble in paying its school
the McKellip drug store that has but the living has not come down
for
per.,
sq.
and
roods
18
2
Poole,
E.
now amounts to about 23 cents per
Monday, May 16th., 1921.-Letters teachers, due to lack of funds. The
closed out. If my memory serves me very much yet; and if a person has
$5.
bushel.
right. I think John McKellip's fath- any hay or grain to sell, it is not of guardianship of Jennie P. Milner, same condition is present in WashThis situation combined with heavy
infant, were granted unto Joseph Mil- ington county, according to the corer, James McKellip, started the store worth very much.
lrespondent of the Baltimore Sun,
production in the West, is reflected
Tickets for Entertainments.
in the old homestead property now
I hope things will pick up soon. ner.
in a comparison of farm prices just
Letters of administration on the who says:
owned by N. B. Hagan, and then John If they don't, it sure will be hard
"No conclusion was reached at the
The Record now has a supply of announced by the Bureau of Crop
moved it to the Benjamin Shunk times for the poor people, especially. estate of Angeline Jones, deceased,
property across the stree, when he The weather has been pretty cold out were granted unto Florence S. Myer- conference of the Washington County Form 755 for the use of persons desir- Estimates.
In 1920 there was a difference of
went into business for himself, about here for the past week, as it has been ly, Ida B. Brown, Thomas S. Jones School Board and the County Com- ing exemption from the tax on admismissioners in r3gard to the $40,000 sions. These blanks call for.
56 cents per bushel between eastern
1858.
freezing ice of nights. It is most to and Carrie E. Ranoull, who received deficit in the school
board treasury,
1. Name of person or organization and western corn prices; of 41 cents
(John McKellip started in business cold for the grain to grow. With best an order to notify creditors.
between eastern and western wheat
giving entertainment,
Edward E. Reindollar, Jr, executor it was announced tonight.
in May 1853.-Ed. Record.)
regards to all of my Maryland friends
The teachers have not been paid
prices; of 31 cents between eastern
2. Character of entertainment.
I was one of the boys to buy candy and wishing you the best of luck with of Edward E. Reindollar, deceased,
and western prices of oats; and a dif2. Date.
reported sale of real estate on which their April salaries and the School
and medicine there, along with the the Record.
Board has asked the County Comference of $12.11 per ton between
3. Place.
the court granted an order ni. si.
other boys-George Lambert, Milton
ROBERT L. KOONTZ,
4. Beneficiary of the performance. eastern and western prices of hay.
Jacob Koontz and George L. Stocks- missioners to furnish the money, but
Crouse, the Buffington boys-James
Beckley Oregon.
These differences are all in favor of
dale, executors of William H. Koontz, the Commissioners contend they have
5. Character of beneficiary.
and Albert-and Augustus McKellip.
deceased, received an order to sell no legal authority to borrow money
Affidavit must be made to the above the eastern grower.
The last I saw of the latter was in
to pay teachers' salaries, nor to pro- by the applicant, and the beneficiary
The farmer who improves the value
bonds.
Baltimore in 1896 when he was cashThe Emergency Tariff Bill.
Letters of administration on the vide the School Board with more must certify to the correctness of the of his farm now by building up its
ier of a bank. I was acquainted with
funds than those appropriated at the statements.
fertility, will be in a position to profthe whole family of McKellip's, and
Senator 0. E. Weller voted in favor estate of Samuel A. Harnish, deceased
The printer must give notice to the it should eastern land values adwill write you more about them later of the passage of the Fordney Emer- were granted unto Emma S. and annual June levy.
The School • Board contends that Collector of Revenue of the printing vance.-Md. Extension Service News.
on, if you will give me space in your gency Tariff Bill in the Senate on Samuel E. Harnish, who received
May 10, 1921. This measure was warrant to appraise and an order to part of the money levied for the of all tickets for entertainments.
paper.
schools last June had to be used in
If any of the boys are living I designed for the protection of the notify creditors.
0
Marriage Licenses.
Tuesday, May 17th., 1921.-Joseph erecting new schoolhouses at Hanwould like to hear from them, as I farmers of Maryland, and the rest of
cock
and
Taneytown
-Middletown
12
Williamsport,
1.
the
bond isget.the Record every Saturday morn- the country, from the dumping of B. Smith and Lawrence A. Smith, exHarry Mack and Nellie Sedgewick,
ing and can hardly wait till the mail foreign agricultural products into the ecutors of Edmund F. Smith, receiv- sues floated to pay for these buildThe Frederick News says of the both of Baltimore City.
is open to get it. I will be 75 years United States at low prices. It is ed an order of court to transfer stocks ings having been insufficient.
William Clifton Duvall, of WestJ. Cleveland' Gryce, attorney for Taneytown baseball team;
old on Sept. 30. My health is good, hoped that it will relieve to some ex- and settled their first and final acTaneytown athletic club de- minster and Mollie Hull, of Tyrone.
the
"The
School
Board,
cited
the
General
count.
except for a bad cold, caused by so tent the depressing conditions of
Charles B. Archibald, of St. ThomCatherine A. Brenner, administra- State law of 1904, whereby County feated the Middletown athletic club
agriculture here until a permanent
much cold weather this Spring.
as, Pa., and Agnes Amy Reney, of
Middletown,
at
on
Commissioners
Saturday
afterare
authorized
to
levy
of
Frederick
trix
Brenner,
deceased,
Will write you some more and take tariff bill can be enacted for the
up to 15 cents on the $100 to make noon by a score of 12 to 1. Duncan Baltimore City.
settled her first and final account.
up some of the other old residents further benefit of farmers.
George Luther Cassatt and Mary
up
any shortage in teachers' salaries a southpaw, who was tried out by
S.
Emma
and
Samuel E. Harnish,
that I knew in younger days, which
In addition to other products, the
Matilda Fiscel, both of Gettysburg,
and
general
Duncan,
mound
"Jack"
on
school
the
for
was
expenses,
in
case
administrators
of
Samuel A. Harmay interest some of the people living Fordney Bill provides protection on:
Penna.
in the old town, and some that have wheat, corn, potatoes, meats, live nish, deceased, returned inventories a School Board exceeds its quota for Taneytown, and allowed but five
moved away. Wishing you success stock, except for breeding purposes; of personal property, debts and mon- the year. Harry Brindle, 'attorney hits. Of the five, Baker, who caught
for the County Commissioners, ex- for Middletown and who holds the
Not to Open Caskets.
with The Carroll Record, I am
dairy products; tobacco; and certain ey, and received an order to sell per- pressed the
opinion that 'as this was backstop position for the Middletown
property.
sonal
Your with Respect,
fruits.
of
out
a general law it was repealed by the High School secured three
An order from the War Department
WM. T. HAUGH,
0
The anti-dumping provision of the
general educational law, passekd a four tries to the plate. Beachley, at Washington has been received at
, Box 204, Waynesboro, Pa.
emergency bill is not only a protecfew years ago, under which the who hurled for Middletown was Gettysburg
requesting that the
tion to the agricultural interest of the
A 19-months-0ld daughter of Mr. schools are now operating."
touched for fourteen hits.
caskets containing men who died in
nation, but is a protection for Amer- and Mrs. Elmer C. Baker, who live
Taneytown can boast of one of the the service during the World War and
"Licorice candy" made of lampblack ican labor and manufacturers, as it near Washington Junction, was burnbest amateur aggregations in Carroll brought there for burial are not to be
and a sweetening substance, and sold takes into consideration the cost of ed to death Monday. Mrs. Baker left
county, and probably that section of opened. Invariably relatives of the
to the retail trade at ten cents a labor and materials in all manufact- the child in the kitchen while she
Chief
pdund, was charged, one day this week uring products imported. In so do- went to feed some chickens. A few SupremeJustice White, of the U. S. the State. Beside Duncan who was deceased soldier seek to have the
Court, died on Thursday under Dunn's eagle eye, two of the casket opened and in one instance
in Chicago, with the death of one ing, it will compel foreign manufact- minutes later she heard screams and morning. Ex
-President Wm. H.Taft infielders and one outfielder are this has been done, but in the future
child, and the poisoning of thirteen urers to compete on the same terms rushing back to the kitchen found the is prominently
mentioned as being slated to go to the Virginia League it will be necessary to refuse these
others.
of local producers.
likely to be appointed to the vacancy. within the next week or so."
child in flames.
requests.-Hanover Record.

Figures given Show need of More
High School Facilities,

The fight between the U. S. Merchant Marine and the union labor
leaders over the question of reduced wages, will be to the finish, as the
very life of American shipping is involved. It can exist only as it is
able to compete with foreign vessels in the carrying trade, which
means lower wages paid, the present reduction of 15 per-cent being
imperative.
The U. S. Railway Labor Board has ordered a cut of 15 per-cent
in wages, to become effective, July 1, that will effect over 1,000,000
employees, and it is probable that the same order will be extended to
apply to employees of all classes. This is another order that stands
for the force of necessity, and in recognition of the fact that labor
must come down with all other items entering into costs.
The United States Steel Corporation has also announced a further
cut in wages; and efforts are under way to force down the price of
coal, which is believed to be excessive.
It is believed that all of these reductions are sure to succeed, and
that barring the efforts of union labor leaders, the workers themselves
see the justice of such reductions, and would put up little, if any opposition.
At any rate, the issue will be fought out. There is not now any
important National election looming up, and wage contentions are
likely to be decided on their merits and not on the grounds of political
expediency.
All over the country, wage reductions are taking place, and being
quietly accepted, without much public notice, or comment. It is
merely a getting back to normal that all understand must come, and
that labor can not "hold up" the proper business and industrial interests of the country.

Profits Must Be Planned For in the
Years to Come,

-0
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UNDERTAKERS
Always at your service, animnls moved
with dispatch. We pay telephone charges.
Give us a chance to prove our Efficient Service.

Taneylown Reduction Plant,
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STICK UP FOR HOME TOWN
P-qlly Good Citizen Is the One Who
Has Its Interests Close to
His Heart.
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Clothing for Men.
Three lines that represent the best in style, make,
and quality in Men's Ready-to-wear Suits.

Youth is a quality, a spiritual energy,
and, properly speaking, there is no
"old age," but spiritual decay. "The
foot less prompt te meet the morning
dew" is no valid evidence* of growing
old, any more than to lose a leg in
battle. Fussy physical activities are
not the only tests of youth, writes
Richard Le Gallienne in Harper's Magazine. That brain of Sophocles which
gave us the greatest play at 90, is more
If you want the right suits at the right prices look
to the point, as also that famous
saying recorded of him, in reference . 1 at our clothing before you buy.
to the cooling of the passions with the
years, that to grow old was like being
set free 'from service to a band of
madmen.
;
•
.1,
Because we grow wiser and stronger,
less selfish and generally more useful a
Handsome Patterns to select from. Big values in
to our fellows with the passage of the
New Shirts, $1, $1.50 and $2.25.
years is not to say that we have lost
our youth. It only means that we
have learned how to employ it. We
do not run in every direction as we
did. We know a little better what we
are doing, or what we want to do; but
the motive force that enables us to do
it is that same energy which once drove
us to make fools of ourselves at the
beginning, and still provides the same
"swift meabs to radiant ends."
Carroll County's Big and only exclusively
Decay, disillusion, weariness; we
Clothing Store.
mean these things when we speak of
"growing old," but we fail to realize that 0:1404140t0t0tOtos 0 0s4040201,0e4040$0teee040:*
cager.10003tIKStift969181308r5188808I0280911
these are no neeessary accompaniments of the years. We may, unfortunately, inherit them, or acquire them,
like bad habits. or through neglect of
a proper care and exercise of our spiritual selves. Spiritual and intellectual
laziness makes most people "old before
their time." If we lose interest in life,
life will soon lose interest in us; and
it is just as possible to achieve a precocious senility in the twenties as at
any later period of our lives.

There is something the matter with
the man who doesn't care for the
place he lives in; who doesn't come
back to it with some degree of rapture and relief.
The world citizen.
who boasts that all .places are alike
to him and any place is home where
he hangs his hat, misses out of his
life one of the first and strongest incentives to decency and duty—which
Is the desire to win the general esteem
end good opinion of the community
Ii which one dwells. There is no reward in money which compares in valve with the golden treasure of a good
repute. If a man cheats and lies and
steals and bears false witness, he may
build up a great fortune and still be
plagued at night with the knowledge
that those about him hold a low opinion of his worth and works. Doctor
Eliot of Harvard has told us that it
is the favorable opinion of a man's
home town that is worth earning and
retaining.
One of the neighbors
might be wrong; but if we take the
summation of what many are saying.
we probably shall arrive at a just estimate.
Merely to live in a place doesn't
make one a citizen. Your heart will
be where your work has been put in
to help forward any good thing that
.e going. Of course, one must be true
to the immediate family- circle and
look well to the rooftree and the dooryard of one's own household first of HAVE KEEN SENSE OF HOME
all. But that intimate indoor devotion, commendable as it is, may be- Abundant Proof That Birds Return
come a selfish sentiment that takes
Year After Year to Scenes of
no thought for those measures of pubFamiliarity.
lic welfare in whose benefits we all
share.—Philadelphia Ledger.
Bird lovers have believed for centuries that migratory birds return to
WINTER AND SUMMER SHRUB the same home, year after year. Modern science has proved this belief to
Evergreen Is Recommended as the he right. Birds are caught in traps
that do not hurt them, marked with
Best of All—Contrasts That May
tiny legbands of aluminum, each bearBe Made Pleasing.
ing a number, and released. Next
year, the same birds are caught again
Taking the United States as a whole
in the same locality, often when octhe average time that deciduous plants
cupying the same nest.
are without foliage is at least five
Evidently, a bird's memory for dimonths. During this period the home
Is occupied as continuously as in sum- rection and location must be quite as
mer, and the surroundings should be marvelous as the older writers beas attractive as possible, say land- lieved. The catbird winters as far
scape gardeners of the United States south as Panama, yet catbirds marked
in northern Otilo came back to the
Department of Agriculture.
Eversame
neighborhood, year after year.
green shrubs, both coniferous and
broad leaved, maintain a • color Sometimes they move a few rods or
throughout the winter not otherwise furlongs, but the frequency with
obtained. Used in moderation, they Which they return to the very spot
are a distinct addition at this season. is astounding.
Cats find their way back to the old
On the other hand, many deciduotre
shrubs have attractive winter char- home across a township, horses across
acters, the most striking being thoste a county or two, and dogs have been
bearing bright-colored berries. Then known to pass through several states
there are barks of many shades of in returning to a beloved master, but
birds find their way across a contibrown and gray, with some of bright
red, green, and yellow, that if prop- nent, and sometimes over a sea as
erly arranged make pleasing contrasts well.
and add to the winter beauty.
Very Useful Trees
The short blooming period of the
What is claimed to be the most maraverage shrub makes flowers the least
important of the characters to be con- velous of trees grows in Brazil. It is
sidered. In spite of this the color, the carnahuba palm, and can be emcharacter, and time of blooming ployed for many useful purposes. Its
should be considered as well as the roots produce the same medicinal effect
Its stems afford
behavior of the dying flowers, whether as sarsaparilla.
or not they fade to a conspicuous and strong, light fibres, which acquire a
undesirable color and hang on unduly beautiful luster, and serve also for
or pass away without a distinctly un- joists, rafters and other building materials, as well as for stakes for fences.
sightly stage.
From parts of the tree wines and vinegar are made. It yields also a sacchaConcerning the "Knocker."
The appeal to smite the "knocker" rine substance, as well as a starch
unfortunately is timely almost at any resembling sago. Its fruit is used in
time, and in any community in the feeding cattle. The pulp has an agreeUnited States. It has been said that able taste, and the nut, which is oleagiall kinds of people are required to nous and emulsive, is sometimes used
as a substitute for coffee. Of the
make the world awl apparently a few
wood of the stem musical instruments,
kill-joys cannot be avoided even in
comparatively small bodies of popu- water tubes and pumps are made. The
lation. Indianapolis has no more than pith is an excellent substitute for cork.
its normal proportion, although some From the stem a white liquid similar
of the lot may be inordinately ener- to the milk of the coconut is obtained
and a our resembling maizena.
getic, but even with all their activity
they are relatively harmless. They
are more annoying than hurtful and
Teak Wood Highly Valued.
should be squelched more as public
Teak, for some purposes the most
nuisances than as detriments to the valuable of all
woods, is chiefly procommunity.
duced commercially by Burma, alSuch is human nature that it is easy though it is also supplied by
India,
to get many people to listen to scan- Siam and Java. As a plant, teak
is redal or calumny, even though they do markable for Its large leaves,
which
not believe what is said and have no reach ten el twenty inches in
length
respect for the source from which it and eight to fifteen in breadth,
and are
comes. The "knocker" generally ie so rough that they are used
for sandpigmy-minded and has nothing to say papering. The trees often grow
80 to
that would be worth hearing. His 100 feet tall, with a circumference
of
only hope to get attention is to repeat six to ten feet, the largest recorded
some bit of disparaging information log Cut in Upper Burma in 1898, having
he has heard or to malign and abuse measured 87% feet in length
and
those whose names are sufficiently yielded over twelve tons of timber.
The
prominent in official, business or other wood varies from yellow or
straw
circles to attract notice to his vapor- color to a rich brown when
first cut,
ings.—Indianapolis Star.
darkening on exposure; sometimes it
has dark and almost black streaks or
veins. It is hard, and very durable.
Philadelphia Is Zoning.
Probably noting the work of the
zoning commission in Washington,
Mystery of Egg Lines.
Philadelphia has revived its zoning
Why are some birds' eggs pure
commission, appointed in 1916, and
white and unmarked and others vashortly will undertake the task of
riously and highly colored, with all
regulating the location, size and
sorts of marks upon them, from mi'height of all buildings proposed for
nute dots to scraggly lines? asks the
that city.
American Forestry Magazine. Htev
are these spots and markings proImperative.
duced? Nests of birds run all the way
"I understand that women will wear from the female laying a single egg
longer dresses this winter."
op the hare rock on the coast, to
"They will have to," replied Miss those laying ten or more eggs in a
Cayenne. "In some extreme instences very elaborate cet built in very difIt is that or nothing."
ferent total it i es.

Kuppenheimer Suits.
Schloss Bros. Suits.
Styleplus Suits.
Nobby Knee Pants Suits.
Suits made to Order.

New Ties, Hoes, Belts, Underwear
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TREES GIVEN EXPERT CARE
Body of Public-Spirited Los Angeles
Men Recognizes the Importance of the Work.
Recognizing that the average citizen, or average laboring man, knows
little or nothing about moving trees,
a group of Los Angeles men have organized a company which has for its
purpose the transplanting of trees,
and the removal of trees and stumps
about the city.
The tree and stump company is a
decidedly mobile organization.
Its
men travel in automobiles, carrying
their tools and tree-moving machinery in trailers behind the ears. Thus
equipped they are prepared to go
quickly to any location about the city
wherever their services are required.
The mechanical appliances of tree
transplanting, and tree and stump removal, are few and simple. There- is
an abundance of block-and-tackle
equipment for the handling of large,
heavy trees. and a compact windlass
of special design is used for pulling
trees out by the roots.
When a tree is merely to be removed, a stream of water played from
a hose is used to dislodge the earth
from the roots. If the tree has to
be moved any great distance, heavy
wire netting is wrapped about the
roots to hold the earth intact. This
is then re-enforced with rope, and the
tree is jacked onto roller dollies for
transportation. At its new location
the wire netting Is remoVed, and
blocks and tackle are used to hoist it
into position.—John Edwin Hogg in
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

NEWCOMERS WANT TO KNOW
Questions Intending Residents Will
Ask Before They Decide on
Locating In Any Town.

t

t'slf'
N BE USED TO
OVERCoME SHELL SHOCK.
—The Society of Vocal Therapy
was founded two years ago in
England to provide teachers for
I lie instruction of soldiers and
('X-CI iii
in breathing and singing under medical supervision.
Al the second annual meeting of
the society, Lieut. Col. Sir Frederick Mott gave an address on
the influence of music on body
and mind.
He said that early In the war
two cases of shell shock In which
there was complete loss of memory came under his notice, which
showed that musical memory returned earlier than other forms
of memory—or, rather, the power of recollecting past experiences. He found that soldiers
suffering with shock who had
been singers or players of the
piano were able to remember
and sing songs or play pieces
they had learned on the piano,
and yet could not remember experiences connected with their
daily vocations or surroundings.
Again, men who were mute from
the same cause would at a concert suddenly regain their speech
by joining in the chorus of some
well-known song.
Of all the
arts, music appealed most to the
emotions, and probably words'
associated with music were
more stably organized in the
mind, owing to the musical origin of the language of the emotions.
He quoted the case of a soldier who suffered from aphasia
following a gunshot wound of
the left side of the brain. The
bullet passed through the speech
center and also blinded him. He
understood what was said to
him, hut could express judgment
only by "Ali" and "Oot," which
corresponded to "Yes" and "No."
He could, however, sing several songs through without difficulty, provided the first word or
bar of the music was given to
him. When the song "'Tis a
Long Way to Tipperary" was
hummed to him, he started the
well-known chorus, winding up
with: "Are we downhearted?
No." But on being then asked
to say "Tipperary," he replied:
"Oot," end could not utter any
of the words. A month later he
eould speak.

Questions that people ask about
your town before they decide to make
it their town:
Attractiveness: Shall I like tile
town—its "atmosphere?" Does it have
the beauty of shaded streets and
9
other beautiful features? Is It a quiet,
WESTMINSTER. MD.
roomy, airy, well-lighted town? Does
it have attractive public buildings and
HAND-MADE SHOES TO ORDER A SPECIALTY
PAPER FROM VENEER WASTE
homes? Is it well paved? Is it clean
We Vulcanize Soles on Gum Boots, and Guarantee them not to In every senee?
How Much Material That Has HeretoLeak
Healthfulness: Will my family and
fore Been Thrown Away Is
Shoes sent with Mr. John Hockensmith will be repaired at the I have a reasonable chance to keep
Now Utilized.
well
town?
in
that
How
about its
same cost to you as though you brought them in person.
3-4-ti
water supply? Its sanitary system?
In the wood waste from veneer facIts methods of milk inspection? Its tories
the United States, forest prodhealth department? Its hospitals? ucts laboratory
sees considerable raw
Is it without any congested district?
material suitable for the manufacture
Education:
Can I educate my of high
grades of paper. The cored
family and myself in that town? How
of many kinds of veneer logs, now
about its public schools—present and
used in large part for fuel, make exfuture? Its institutions of higher edu- cellent
pulpwood. In addition, a large
cation or of business training? Its part of the
clippings could be turned
Now, don't be all excited libraries?
Its lecture and concert into pulp stock with
profit.
when you find the electric courses? Its newspapers? Its postal
Among time veneer woods whose
wires running in to your town, facilities?
waste has paper-making possibilities.
People: Shall I like the people of comments the
and on the spur of the moScientific American, are
ment go and write off in the the tows? Are thy "home folks" red gum, yellow poplar, cottonwood,
without
exclusiveness?
false
Are
they
Far West for an Electric
birch, tupelo, basswood and beech.
neighborly and friendly? Is the town
Many veneer factories cutting these
Washing Machine, when the
free from factionalism?
species are already within shipping
man who has been selling to
Recreation: Can I have a good time distance of pulp mills.
In certain othyour people for the last 26 in that town—I and my family? Hower cases veneer factories are so
years is not behind the times. about time theaters, museums, gym- grouped that
they might furnish pulpHe has the BEST. Just try nasiums. parks, etc.? Are inviting op- wood enough to warrant the erection
pleasure
drives afforded of a centrally located mill. Other ecoone of L. K. BIRELY'S portunities for
WASHERS, with swing and by well paved streets?—L. N. Flint, nomic factors being favorable, such a
Department of Journalism, University , mill could profitably operate
reversible Electric Wringers.
on a
of Kansas.
daily supply of veneer waste equivaPut out on free trial. Satislent to 50 cords of ordinary pulpwood.
faction guaranteed.
Railroads to Plant Trees.
How Romans Built Roads.
A tree planting campaign will be
SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO
Two thousand years ago time Itostarted all along the Rock Island lines,
the American Forestry association an- II1RDS built roads, some of which are
A HOME PLANT.
nounces. The plans as worked out in- still in active service. These roads
:have lasted through the centuries simclude tree planting suggestions and
Write or Telephone—
ply because of their massive construebeautification plans for the stations ,
tion. The Romans built four successand the homes of the employees of
that railroad. The Rock Island Maga- ive courses or layers on an earth sub3-4-tf
zine, the association says, will an- grade, carefully prepared and drained.
nounce time outline of the work in the First came the statumen or foundation, then the rodius, next the nucleus
next issue of that publication which
goes to all its workers. "This is one end finally the pavimentum or wearof the meet constructive programs yet ing surface. The statumen and pavipresented," said Charles Lathrop Pack, tmentum consisted of large flat stones,
president of the American Forestry as- wimile the two intervening courses
sociation. "The plans hook up with our were built of smaller stones laid in
educational campaign for studying lime mortar. To carry the chariot
trees now being introduced in the and packhorse traffic of Roman times,
schools through our national refer- these roads were seemingly ridiculously heavy, yet the wisdom of the buildendum for the choice of a tree most
ers was amply demonstrated by the
typical of America. The association
-800 years during which the Roman
at Special Bargain Prices.
will send free tree-planting instrucToad -stem formed the backbone of
tions to any who ask."
the
ALSO OUR
nsportation system of the ancie
empire.
For Memorial Parks.
Members of Company C, 104th EnHow Miners Are Protected.
in Different Woods
gineers, are planning a memorial tree
The United States bureau of mines
planting in Stacy Park, Trenton, New operates ten mine-rescue
railroad cars
DISTRIBUTORS FOR
Jersey. A tablet is to be erected in
which travel from mine to mine in the
the center of a cluster of six oak trees, jdifferent mining districts of the
counto be planted to mark the memory of try, giving training in first aid
and
the six Trenton members of the or- mine rescue work and assisting
in
ganization who were killed in action, times of mine disasters and fires.
In
Forestry
American
Magasays
the
addition
the
bureau maintains eight
CALL ON, OR WRITE
zine. Another planting of 180 oak fixed mine rescue stations, seven of
trees along the Lincoln highway is 'which are equipped with auto rescue
also arranged for, to perpetuate the 'trucks, available in the saute manner
memory of the 180 soldiers of Tren- as the rescue cars.
ton and Mercer County, who died in
"This service to the mines and
the war. The American Forestry As- miners has been a real and paying
or N. B.HAGAN,
sociation is registering all memorial one accounted only in the number
of
trees in a national honor roll.
Taneytown, Md.
lives and in the value of property
I -22-t
saved," said Director F. G. Cottrell,
in a statement issued recently. "Its
Had Done That.
"I'm not quite sure about your wash- by-products have been an awakened
ing machine. Will you demonstrate sense of responsibility of miners and
operators alike, resulting in a decided
it again?"
"No, madam. We only do one week's decrease of fatal and nimfatal acciwashing."—Louisville Courier-Journal. - dents to the miners.-

KROOP BROTHERS

The Electric Washing
Machine You Should Try

L K. BIRELY, Agt.

Middleburg, Md
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and Used Uprights

Famous Man.ualo Player

Star Phonographs
REYNOLD'S PIANO STORE
Waynesboro, Pa.
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The Facts About Rheumatism.
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rheumatism are either chronic or mus- the day for men. Among the women 1
On Tuesday. Rev. Petrea, Mrs. H. cular rheumatism, neither of which are many young actresses, who pray
B. Fogle and daughter, Miriam,Miss require any internal treatment. All earnestly for success in their profesAlice Lamb and Miss Diene Sittig, that is required is to massage the af- sion. Another Fudo shrine is near
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A PAIR OF TROUSERS FREE

Beginning May 16 and lasting until 6 June.

i

'lesson's Department Store

To The Voters of Carroll County

I hereby announce my candidacy for ClerkMd.,
of the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
subject to the Democratic Primaries.
Please honor me with your vote and support.
JOSEPH B. BOYLE,
Westminster, Md.
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ATTENTION FARMERS

In Taneytown, Carroll County, Maryland.

By virtue of the power of sale contained in the last will and testament
of Edward E. Reindollar, late of Carroll County, in the State of Maryland,
In Adding to the Attractiveness of the deceased, and pursuant to an order of
Home, However, It Is Worth
the Orphans' Court of Carroll County, passed on the 10th. day of May,
All the Trouble.
in the year 1921, the undersigned exeTo improve an old lawn is frequent- cutor will sell at public sale on the
ly more difficult than to make a new premises on
MONDAY,JUNE 6th., 1921,
one. It is usually impracticable to attempt the improvement of turf that 11 at 3 o'cock, P M., all that la or parvery poor.
Reasonably good turf, cel of land fronting abodt 26 feet on
however, can he bettered materially York street and about 90 feet on Emmitsburg street, with the privilege
by reseeding atnd fertilizing.
What difference does
If a
lawn is patchy the small areas should and use of a private alley in the rear,
distance
make when
and being part of the parcel of land
be scratched with a field rake or situ- described
3t6S600S8. ottIce*:01:e*:*: t*Z0V30:*Zot:,4:
in a deed from Hattie Bolr8M03$3i000618Mi8SE08030303.31(**3339008139388i£49060069
you have a telephone?
liar implement and dressed with a linger to the said Edward
E. Reinmixture of good loam, compost, or hu- dollar bearing date April 2nd., 1903,
mus and the grass seed then sown. and recorded among-the Land Records
It matters not that a
4-7-foot Moline, Binders, at
The loam or humus forms a suitable of Carroll County in Liber J. H. B.,
$187.00 each
dear
friend is in the next
3-8-foot Moline Binders at
medium for the germination itf the No. 97, folio 374, etc.; situated on the
209.00 each
county-or even in the
seed and the development of the Public Square in said town, and ad1-4/
1
2-foot Mower, at
65.00 each
young grass to.nts. If the turf is thin joining the properties occupied by
6-5-foot Moline Mowers, at
next state.
68.50 each
William M. Ohler and Samuel C. Ott.
4-6-foot Moline Mowers, at
This property is improved by a
70.50 each
1-Large size Manure Spreader, at
TWO-STORY BRICK BUILDING
The telephone makes
178.00
3-Medium Size Manure Spreader, at
with brown stone sills and trimmings,
155.00 each
any distance talking
5-9-foot Hay Rakes, at
and with cellar under the whole store
36.50 each
distance.
building, and has been used as a mod3-17-tooth 2-Section Springtooth Harrows, at
23.00 each
ern store building for a number of
4-2-Section Peg Tooth Harrows, at
20.00 each
years by D. J. Hesson and is recogKeep the ties of
1-7-9-Hoe Grain Drill, at
nized as the best business stands in
12800
1-7-10 Hoe Grain Drill, at
Taneytown.
friendship close. Use
130.00
The building is heated by steam and
1-7-11 Hoe Grain Drill, at
the long distance tele136.00
is lighted by gas, and can be wired for
2-3 Bottom Orchard Gang Plows, at
50.25 each
phone service.
electricity at little expense.
5-Variable Drop Corn Planters, at
Possession will be given on Novem63.25 each
1-Variable Drop Corn Planter, with fertilizer attachment, at
ber 1st., 1921.
4852.70
.0 5 each
h
The rates are very
2-12-18 Disc Harrows, at
TERMS OF SALE as prescribed by
each
reasonable.
the Court:-One-third of the purchase
2-Moline Jr. Sulky Gang Plow, at
47.75 each
mony to be paid in cash on the day of
10-2-3 Horse Chilled Plows Steel Beam, at
22.25 each
sale, or on the ratification thereof by
1-3000-lb. Wagon Running Gear, at
Why not take a telethe Court and the residue in two
each
2-2-horse Walking Cultivators, at
equal payments, the one payable in 6
phone trip tonight32.00 each
months and the other payable in 12
1-Lime Spreader, at
65.75 each
after 8.30 P. M.months from the day of sale; the
1-5-ton McDonald Pitless Scales, at
160.00
credit payments to be secured by the
when the station-to-sta1-Moline Tractor fully equipped with Plows, at
bonds or single bills of the purchaser
1320.00
Lawn Makes Home Attractive.
tion rates are reduced
or purchasers, with sufficient securiabout one-half?
over large areas, seeding can best be ty, bearing interest from day of sale,
accomplished by a disk seeder. which or all cash at the option of the pur<40:0:04:10:*Zotce':'
i:•4.02cloto 20:44,
Z4
40*, 140:0Z0Z0:0:102*.10:0:0:0 ote10:*ezest*:*hteolsecto 0:<4
chaser or purchasers.
,
44
,
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,
r: :
cuts into the turf and deposits the
Ask
your
operator
EDWARD E. REINDOLLAR, JR.,
seed. If a disk seeder is not availExecutor of Edward E. Reinthe rate to any place.
able, some implement should be used
dollar, deacesed.
that will loosen the soil, but not tear BOND & PARKE, Solicitors,
the turf badly. After seeding, a dress- J. N .0. SMITH, Auct.
5-13-4t
ing of loam or compost should be given and the area rolled lightly.
A. C. ALLGIRE,
In the northern tier of states
seeding should be done early in the
Manager,
spring. At that time the soil is more
open than later in the season and orENTRANCE
fers a better seed bed. Light rolling
after seeding in the spring is usually
beneficial. Care should be taken when
mowing or watering newly-patched
Entrance Examinations for the
areas to avoid disturbing the young
grass. The care of a lawn after seed- School of Engineering, as well as
for the College of Arts and Sciences,
ing has much to do with its success.
will be held in the Civil Engineering
In most parts of the country constant Building, Homewood
, Monday-Saturattention Is necessary in order that day, June 20-25, 1921, beginning at
even a fair lawn may be maintained. 9 A. M., each day, under the auspices
-United States Department of Agri- of the College Entrance Examina08v -08
7 tsvc
8118
77 7
8
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7S7
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7
culture.
tion Board.
Applications for Scholarships in
School of Engineering, estabVALUABLE TREE FOR SHADE lished under the provisions
of the
Laws of Maryland, Chapter 90, 1912,
Planting of Japanese Walnut Recom- will now be received. If there is
Days Only
For
more than one applicant for a particmended by Experts of the Deular
scholarship
competitiv
,
examia
e
partment of Agriculture.
nation must be taken Friday, Sept.
23,
1921,
beginning
at 9 A. M. ApThe Japanese walnut offers possibilipointments will be made soon thereties for landowners who are seeking after.
Can Apricots with our Dollar
to plant nut trees for shade or other
Sale.
Each Legislative District of Baltipurposes, say specialists of the United more City
and each county of the
OUR SALE
States Department of Agriculture. It State, with the exception
of Cecil,
is nearly as hardy as the black walnut Harford, Howard and Queen Anne's,
2 lbs. Coffee
40c
and is by no means uncommon in will be entitled to one or more
2 lbs. Cocoa
northern and eastern states, where it scholarships for the year 1921-1922,
1 lb. Cream Corn Starch
is especially appropriate for farm and in addition to those which have alI Can Peas
door-yard planting. For the present, ready been assigned. In your coun15c
Can Corn
seedling trees will have to be relied ties mentioned above, all the availaupon almost entirely, as very few bud- ble scholarships have been awarded.
UTOMAT1CSYSTEM'4
Under the provisions of the Act of
ded or grafted trees are available.
Assembly,
This nut has been confused with the arships in the County and City Scholthe School of EngiPersian or so-called English walnut, neering are
"ZZ.7-VOI
awarded only to
TANEYTOWN.
although the two are quite unlike. The ing students whose financial deservcircumJapanese is a dwarfish species, with stances are such that they are unable
dull green rough leaflets, often as to obtain an education in Engineering
many as 15 or 17 to the leaf, and unless free tuition be granted to them.
In
bears nuts in racemes of a dozen or The scholarships entitle the holders to
Hagerstown, Maryland
free tuition, free use of text-books,
more.
and
The shells are thinner than those One exemption from all regular fees.
of the scholarships in each counGraduate Veterinary
DIAGNOSTICIAN
of the black walnut, but thicker than ty and each
Legislative District of
those of the better Persian walnuts. the City carries also
The Dr. Fahrneys have been practicing
Have had four years practice
the sum of $200.
Don't wait until the Summer is well over before deciding
The flavor of the kernels is much like and is known as a "Senatorial
medicine and have made a specialty of
Schol- in Veterniary Surgery. Office in
that of the American butternut.
arship." Senatorial Scholarships may D. W. Garner's building, on Bal- chronic diseases for over 100
that
you
need a Refrigerator. Order now, and start saving at
years. I
be awarded for 1921-22 in Baltimore
am working only with chronic diseases - the beginning of the season.
timore
Taney54-J,
St.
Phone
City (first, second, third and fourth
bad kinds - difficult cases - and I diagBack Yard Tells Tale.
5-6-tf
districts), Anne Arundel, Baltimore, town, Md.
We recommend the Automatic Refrigerator, because
nose your case before I treat you. If you
Filth and dirt do not always cause Calvert, Kent, Montgomery, Prince
it
cuts
your ice bills in half and is a real saver of food-behave a trouble or weakuess or deformity,
disease, but generally there is an as- George's, Somerset and Washington
cause
gives you nice cold water with no extra cost. We
it
write to me and
sociation. Organic material which is counties.
study your case and
give
satisfaction.
left about becomes,even in cold weathSoholarships may be awarded to
will
glad
be
to have you call and see the Automatic on our
-AND ----er, a breeding place for germs. Care- graduates of Loyola College, St.
floor.
Come
in now.
less habits olf mind and body are cul- John's College, Washington College,
Swarm
s
of
Western
Maryland
College, Maryland
tivated and fostered by careless habits
Agricultural College, Mt. St. Mary's
of living.
College, Rock Hill College.
As
the best, and
It is certain that a child raised in
Two scholarships may be awarded
More:For Your Money
home
where
a
there is indifference to "At Large."
the household cleanliness can hardly
Applicants should address The
be expected to develop an apprecia•
Registrar, The Johns Hopkins Uni0
0
0
0rets
tion of the virtue and advantage of
'a CO %le
%.$ `;)0ill0:1'
Packages, 25c and 50c each.
versity for blank forms of applicahabits.
cleanly
The same influences tion and for catalogues giving infor- Peck, $1.75; Half Bushel,
a.
$3.50.
91
within a house are equally true re- mation as to examinations, award of Metal
r
ale
measure
included
with
garding its surroundings. A peep into scholarships, and courses of instruc- peck
9.
and half bushel packages.
GOOD PRICE FOR
the back yard of a house will give a tion. The next session begins TuesWhile they last-a back band
5-20-4t
.
T
3
far better insight into the character day, Oct. 4, 1921.
free wail each half bushel.
Hive them in any kind of box, nail- 44
ar the occupants of the dwelling, than
Healing powder, 25c.
keg or bag.
a study within the front door. Ashes,
:
At
garbage and rubbish, scattered in the
Send card to me at once.
irts
Chicken Cholera Remedy,25c.
rear of a dwelling, are not conducive
a
I will call for them.
a.
Louse,Kil
ler,
25c.
41
to good health or decency.
If you should not be able to hive :
Prices includes War Tax.
There will be the usual Teachers'
them, phone me immediately at Taney417,:
town 12-F-13.
Examinati
ons for Second and Third
City Believes in Trees.
The city of St. Paul planted 4,280 Grade Certificates, for the raising of
Rockward Nusbaum,
Robert S. McliinneY,
trees in a new residence district, the grade from 3rd to 2nd. and 2nd.
through its forestry division.
to 1st., Reading Circle examinations,
5-13-4t
Taneytown, Md.
on Thursday and Friday, June 2nd.
0
and 3rd., beginning promptly at 9 A 5.20-2t
Jud Has Right Idea.
0
Jud Tunkins says a booster isn't M., in the Westminster High School.
Phone 45-F-23
TANEYTOWN.
much good to a town if he persists
4-29-4t
M. S.
in being mostly a rate booster.
ROB'T S. McKINNETS
5-13-3t
Superintendent.
00

Brings
Far Friends
Near

LAWN NEEDS CONSTANT CARE

Big Reduction in Moline Farm Machinery

4

In order to reduce my stock of Farm Machinery, I have decided
to sell the following Machinery at greatly reduced prices which is 10
to 15 per-cent less than wholesale cost.

;>.

100.00

Be sure to take advantage of these prices and buy the machinery
you need before this Stock is sold. This machinery is guaranteed to
be satisfactory or money refunded.

4

The Johns Hopkins University

E>

BALTIMORE, MD.

EXAMINATIONS
State Scholarships in Engineering Courses

the

The
Chesapeake &
Potomac
Telephone
Company

Chas. F. Hull's Garage

18 N. Locust St.

eveNvey vooves67 MI
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VULTURES ON THE GANGES
girls had half the sparkle and charm
dear."
"Flatterer!" she admonished loy- Scavenger Birds Perform Function
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ALL SOUND MERE VIBRATION
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Rochester Post Express.
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Scientific Explanation of What Might
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Westminster Electric Co.
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Western Electric
Motors.

WIRING AND FIXTURES APPLIANCES
WEST'N ELEC. FARM LIGHTING PLANTS
SUNBEAM LAMPS

Everything Electrical
Let Us Bid on Your Work

The Westminster Electric Co.
C. & P. Phone 33

Don't Wait for the Prices of Shoes
to Come Down
They Are Already Here!

J. THOMAS ANDERS
Westminster, Md.
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I

Lesson'

D.,
.FITZWATER,
(BY RE
Teacher of Engin.), Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
t©, 1921, Western Newspaper Union.)

LESSON FOR MAY 22
THE CHRISTIAN VIEW
FAMILY.

OF THE

LESSON TEXT—Luke 10:38-12; 2:51, 53;
II Tim. 3:14, 12.
GOLDEN TEXT—Children, obey your
parenta in all things: for this is wellpleasing unto the Lord. Fathers, 'provoke not your children to miger, lest they
be discouraged.—Col. 3:2e, 21.
REFERENCE M XTERIAL—Col. 3:11135: II Tim. 1:3-6; Ti;. 2:1-2.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Helping to Make
Home Happy.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Making)Home Happy.
INTERMEDIATE AND eNNIOR TOPIC
--Being a Christian itt Home.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Christian Ideal of Family Life.
The Lesson Committee has made
infelicitous choice of Lite for this lessen. The teacher woull better ignore
it and give himself to the explanation
of the passages of Scripture selected,
as they are of Immense importance.
1. The Behavior of Martha and Mary
When Jesus Was in the Home (Luke
1(1:38-42).
• The attitude of Martha and Mary
toward Jesus was the same; they both
loved Him sincerely.
1. Jesus welcomed into Martha's
home (v. 39). Though Jesus had no
home of His own, into this home He
could come at any time and throw off
the restraints incident to a public mite
istry. How pleasant it is to enter a
home where one can feel "at home"! In
Martha's home Jesus was welcomed
for what He was, not for what He
might appear to be. This home was
His special retreat in the last days
of His life on earth.
2. Mary sitting at Jesus' feet (v.
89). Though this was Martha's home,
her sister Mary lived with her. Mary
had a peculiar spiritual insight which
prompted her to sit at Jesus' feet and
listen to Ills words. The real place
to bear Jesus' word is at ilis feet.
Let no one imagine that Mary did
not render any service. The little
word "also" implies that she had taken
her turn at service.
3. Martha's complaint (v. 40). she
was desirous of preparing the v,r,
best possible meal for Jesus beta
she loved Him. She was mistaken ii
to what pleased Jesus. He muc:1
prefers the love which concerns itse!!*
with Him than for His. Because of
her failure to perceive this she wa ,,
4'cumbered about much serving." lie.'
serving got on her nerves; she beca..e•
.distracted. In her distraction she its;
only found fault with Mary, but even
censured Jesus for allowing Mary to
sit at His feet while the dinner was
not finished. In order to serve Jesus
without distraction one must first sit
at His feet and listen to His words.
This gives personal poise.
4. Jesus' reply (vv. 41, 42). (1) He
rebuked Martha, telling her that she
was careful and troubled about many
things. Those who are concerned with
the Master are anxious for nothing
(Phil. 4:6). The one thing needful for
every life is to sit at Jesus' feet; The
time to choose this place is in the
day of sunshine. (2) He commends
Mary. "Mary bath chosen that good
part which shall not be taken away."
Those who choose this good part cannot be robbed of It by circumstances,
friends, or foes.
II. Jesus, the Obedient Son (Luke
2:51, 52).
Although Jesus was conscious of His
deity and divine mission. He rendered
due obedience as a faithful son. Since
He was known as the carpenter's son
(Matt. 13:55), and the carpenter
(Mark 6:3), It is reasonable to suppose that He assisted Joseph in his
work as a carpenter, and after Joreph's death He, as the eldest son of
the family, continued with the trade
to support the family. Indeed, tradition has it that soon after they found
Him in the temple at the age of
twelve, Joseph (lied leaving the care
of the family upon Him. The obedient
child is really about his father's business when running errands for mother in loving obedience to her request.
III. Timothy's Home Training (II
Tim. 3:14, 15).
This is a picture of a real Christian
home. From a child, that is, a babe,
Timothy was taught the Holy Scriptures (v. 15). This teaching was not
done in the Sunday school, but in the
home of his mother (II Tim. 1:5). The
Sunday school can never take the
place of home teaching. Timothy had
a godly ancestry. His mother had
the good sense to fill his mind with
the word of God before it became preoccupied with other things. The reason this is so important is because
the Scriptures are God-breathed, and
able to make one wise. The wisdom
which is obtained from the Scriptures
leads to Christ, the only Savior, in
whom alone is salvation (Acts 4:12).
Those Without Fault.
And I looked, and lo, a Lamb stood
on the Mount Zion, and with him an
hundred and forty and four thousand,
having the Father's name written in
their foreheads. And in their mouths
Will found no guile: for they are without fault before the throne of God.—
Revelation 14:1, 5.
Peace.
Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace,
whose mind is stayed on Thee; because he trusterh in Thee.—Isniah
16:B.

The Best
Laid Plans
By JESSIE DOUGLAS
(tA 021, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
"There are just three things that I,
can do to perfection," Molly Monroe.
said gravely, "scramble eggs, flirt, and
arrange flowers."
"I'm quite sure you're right," John
Adams answered. "You're right about
most things."
He stood up suddenly and the laughter went out of Molly's red-brown eyes
and she opened her lips to say: "You're
not going?" but she closed them again
as John looked at her with his mouth
rather hard and unpleasantly firm and
his eyes that held no ray of laughter
said: "Good-night,"
"Good-night," she answered.
He did not offer his hand and she
watched him go out of the room and;
out of the house without moving. But
when she was sure that he had gone
she lung herself down among the pillows and burled her red-brown head
Into their soft depths.
He wasn't coming back! She knew
it. For three months she had provoked him and teased him and laughed
at him, and all because she knew the
moment she ceased she would begin
to do something else, and John Adams
would know.
He had seemed to like it all at
first.
He had laughed and teased
back until on the sudden he changed.
He had an odd way of looking at
Molly, and then dropping his eyes. And
Molly had been cold with terror one
moment and thrilling with joy the
next.
All because.. a young man with
straight brown hair and a pair of
steady blue eyes and a mouth that
was clean and kind had a certain way
of looking at her.
And then tonight he had said: "I
wonder if a girl would marry a man

Instead, She Sat Straight Up.

she felt very tired, after all the emotions of the evening. Molly saw with
surprise that it was only ten o'clock.
And she had thought it must be midnight!
But what was she going to do': She
couldu't write to John Adams, he
would be just stiff-necked enough to
—oh, she couldn't write him. Besides,
what could she say? "That she did
know a girl who would keep house
for a man and cook and live simply,
arid that her name was Molly Monroe, and her address 74 West street?"
She scouted the idea!
John Adams was proud; she knew
lie would never let any girl laugh at
him—besides he would always believe
just what she had said, that scrambling
eggs was the extent of her knowledge,
and flirting was what she had been
doing the last three months—instead
of falling in love.
But it was not until midnight that
she hit on the scheme that was to
'smooth the rough path of her heart's
desire.
Adams boarded with the
John
crochety Miss Porter. And Molly found
herself more and more cultivating
Miss Porter. At first she just dropped
in, then she had a cup of tea, and at
last went so far as to exchange
recipes on cake. Not until she had
known her for a week did Molly Monroe confide what she wished to do.
"If Miss Porter would let her get dinner some night, one of those nights
when Miss Porter was going to the
Ladies' Aid—she, Molly, would be so
glad! Mr. Adams would never know
the difference, she would just lay the
things on the table and ring the bell
as Miss Porter always did."
Very meekly MIA Porter acquiesced.
Molly, bright-clieeked and dimpling,
was in Miss Porter's kitchen an hour
before she needed to be, but she had
been waiting for one week for just
this opportunity. If you can call an
opportunity something that has been
planned to the last detail!
Such a dinner as she would get!
She had bought the plump capon herself, and the vegetables, too, were
hers. Miss Porter was only to supply the odds and ends, the flour and
the butter and all the Seasonings.
By five o'clock everything was getting along nicely. Molly was already
planning the sentences she would say
when John Adams cried: "But I didn't
know you could cook! And where is
Miss Porter?"
It seemed at first as though the
very top of her finger had been cut
oft', and as she gave a sudden startled
cry, the swinging door was thrust
open and she found John Adams holding the finger under the running water,
and saying: "There, Molly, sweetheart, does it hurt very much? Here,
I'll hind it up with my handkerchief!"
But Molly looked at him aghast.
"But what about my dinner—all nay
lovely dinner; I'll never be able to
cook it now—"
"Let the beastly old dinner go. I'm
not hungry; we'll sit out here and
eat some milk and pie. You are all
right, Molly?"
"And what are you doing here?"
Molly demanded suddenly. "How did
you come home at this time?"
But he caught her rebellious little
!chin and tilted it back and kissed her
;squarely on the lips.
"What does it all matter, when I
:have you—"
"But how—"
"Miss Porter told me two days ago'
,what you were going to do, and I !got
the afternoon off to be here, and,
Molly, I wonder if you know how
:much 1,1ove you?" he asked.
And Molly with her red-brown head
against his coat didn't care if the
best-laid plans sometimes go astray.
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You'll enjoy the
sport of rolling
'em with P. A.!
FIRST thing you do next
—go get some makin's
papers and some Prince
Albert tobacco and puff away
on a home made cigarette
that will hit on all your
smoke cylinders!
No use sitting-by and saying maybe you'll cash this
hunch tomorrow. Do it while
the going's good, for man-oman, you can't figure out
what you're passing by! Such
flavor, such coolness, such
more-ish-ness—well,the only
way to get the words emphatic enough is to go to it
and know yourself!

I

Prince Albert it sold
in toppy red bags,
tidy red tins, handsome pound and halt
pound tin humidors
and in the pound
crystal glass humidor with sponge
moistener top.

:. CRIMP CUT
,IVING BURNING PIPE AND,,
,! CIGARETTE TOBACCO ,

RIIICE ALBERT

Copyright 1921
by R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co.
Winston-Salem,
N.C.

the national joy smoke

The Best Tire Made
There is no other Tire using Tare
fabric; will not rot. There is no other
Tire using our Internal Hydraulic
Process, which is patented. This tire
is
GUARANTEED 10,000 MILES.
Written guarantee with every tire,
and two tires for the price of one;
tubes at same price.
Call at my office and look them over, to see if you ever saw any better.
DR. G. W. DEMMITT,
Taneytown, Md.
2-25-3m
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AND HEADSTONES
MONUMENTS
JOSEPH L. MATHIAS,
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300 in Stock to Select From
Buy where you can see the
goods
PLACE YOUR ORDER
NOW
PRICES ARE RIGHT
All Stones Delivered by
Auto Truck
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JOSEPH L. MATHIAS

DENTISTS

Opposite Court St. WESTMINSTER.MD

73 E. Main St,
WESTMINSTER , MD.
Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen

And, besides Prince
Albert's delightful flavor,
there's its freedom from bite
and parch which is cut out by,
our exclusive patented process! Certainly—you smoke
P. A. from sun up till you
slip between the sheets without a comeback.
Prince Albert is the tobacco that revolutionized pipe
smoking. If you never could
smoke a pipe — forget it!
You can—AND YOU WILL
—if you use Prince Albert
for packing! It's a smoke
revelation in a jimmy pipe
or a cigarette!
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LADY ATTENDANTS
Phone 162

Special Prices,

If she knew she had to live very simply, do her own cooking and keep
house herself?"
He had fumbled
HAD BRIEF PERIOD OF POWER
and grown darkly red, and Molly had
Special Prices on Automobile Tires,
answered:
Chosen Tubes and Accessories, Oils and
"I'm sure most girls would love to Two Men Other Than Those
by the People Have Been Cowl.
Greases, Tractor Oil, Galvanized
do that sort of thing, but there are
try's Chief Executive.
just three things that I can do to perRoofing, Paints of all kinds, Poultry
fection—scramble eggs and flirt and
Feed, etc.
Tile United States has had just one
arrange flowers!"
All goods sold at lowest possible
GailJohn
in
"President for a day"
He had taken it the wrong way, of
1821. Mil- prices.
Carolina—in
lard
South
of
course, and had gone—he thought she .
lard Fillmore has the distinction of
J. W. FREAM,
had been laughing at him all the
having been President for two hours,
time, and this was her way of show4-S-St
Harney, Md.
reins
until Zachary Taylor took the
ing It.
of office. His biographers erroneously
"Oh, why did I ever have such a
claim that David A. Atchison, senator
troublesome tongue in my head!"
from Missouri, was "acting President"
Molly groaned. "It's done bad enough
on March 4, 1849. Thomas White Ferthings to me before, but look whaf it's
ry, senator from Michigan, in 1877,
done now."
.just missed being "President for a
Although she was in the very day."
It was the falling of March 4
depths of despair • she did not give on Sunday that occasioned these makeway to tears. Of what use are tears shifts.
A man is as old as his organs; he
when they only redden their nose and
can be as vigorous and healthy at
The official records show that twice
make you worse off than before?
—in 1849 and again in 1877—this coun70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
Instead, she sat straight up among try was for 24 hours without a legally
performing their functions. Keep
on
a
decided
and
course
her pillows
qualified person to perform the servyour vital organs healthy with
of action.
ices of President of the United States.
Several minutes later she had taken It is a matter of history that Presioff her frilly blouse and her silk skirt. dent-elect Taylor did not arrive in
She had slipped on an enveloping Washington until the morning of
gingliatn apron of such a delectable March 5, but fortunately nothing happink that it made housework almost pened to call for the speedy action of
fun, and she had run down the back
a chief executive. Senator Ferry's
The world's standard remedy ft..r Liu... s,
stairs and thrust open the kitchen term ended with that of Grant on
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles
door and fallen to work.
March 3, 1877, and he was not sworn
since 1696; corrects disorders; sVmulates
Daddy was coming home from that in again until March 5, otherwise he
vital organs. All druggists, three sizes.
tiresome board meeting, and with him
might have shared honors with SenaLeek for the uset. tOAd iltedol on every box
and accept YU Laaitlitiali
those three men, and she knew what tor Gaillard. As it was, the United
they would like as well as anything ,States was again without a head for
they could eat.
24 hours.
Coffee that bubbled in the blue
Her Model Youngster.
enamel pot and biscuits that were
A new neighbor called on me the
beaten up in a yellow bowl and put
in deep iron pans, and oysters with other day for the first time. Among
a cream sauce steaming hot with just other things I was telling her what
a fine boy I had, when suddenly the
the hint of a lemon in it?
that you are in busiWhen she heard her father's key in bell rang, and there stood a policeman,
ness,come in and let us
the door she called: "I hope you all holding my youngster by the ear, inworst
the
voice
in
show
imaginlittle
she
and
something,"
me
what we can do
forming
will eat a
had the places set at the round dining able that he had tied a tin can to a
for you in the way of
room table, and laid everything ready cat's tail, which caused the cat to
attractive cards and
before she. disappeared.
spring through the basement window,
letterheads.
Good printThe
officer
Then she crept up the back stairs consequently breaking it.
ing of all kinds is our
the way she had come down. Now demanded I pay $2.50 for the same.—
that the little excitement was over, Chicago American.
specialty

MAN'S
BEST AGE
GOLD MEDAL
)41,
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So the People
May Know

Why Dollings Securities Are a
Good Investment!
1. SAFETY.
If an investment is not safe it is a very POOR investment.
Our investments are the equivalent of a first mortgage, being the first claim on the assets and the earnings of the
company financed. Real Estate values and other tangible
assets are sufficient in every instance to give a wide margin of security.
2, INTEREST
If an investment does not yield the greatest income consistent with safety it is not a GOOD investment.
Interest is paid semi-annually. Interest checks are mailed on
January and July 15th. The rate is 7 per-cent.
3. CONVENIENCE
During the past few years when a great many securities
have been below par, our investments have always been
worth par.
Many people make a distribution of their estate by investing
in Dollings securities. A transfer is made to the proper
parties and there is no court expense involved.

R. 1. MILLINGS COMPANY
INVESTMENT BANKERS
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Baltimcre, Indianapolis, Columbus
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES

MARTIN D. HESS and J. RALPH MACK
6 TIMES BLDG., WESTMINSTER, MD.

LUMBAGO
Is often cured in one night by the
Marconi Girdle which only costs you
one dollar. Marconi Girdle Co., New
Send waist measure
Windsor, Md.
11-26-6mo
and name this p-per.
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JOHN R.HARE.
Watch &Clock Maker,

Pike Hill,

New Windsor, Md.

Orders left at Wolf's Drug Store,
will receive prompt attention.

Corporation of Tsneytown

Quite a number of town properties
are being brightened up with fresh
For the year ending May 16, 1921
paint.

A game of baseball' will be played
on the local grounds, tomorrow, 21st,
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Ott, attended the between the local team and the HanTemplars parade, on Wednesday, at over Athletic Club, at 2:30 P. M.
Frederick

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hammond, of
Baltimore, have been spending a week
here, visiting Mrs. Daniel Null.
A Presbyterian social was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Norville
Shoemaker, on Thursday night.
George R. Baumgardner has greatly improved his home by adding another story, and a back extension.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Belt and son,
John Hess Belt, and Miss Lillie Belle
Hess, of Westminster, spent Sunday
with Jacob D. Null and family.
Garland Terry, wife and daughters,
Evelyn and Dolores, of York, Pa.,
spent Sunday with J. A. Thomson and
wife.
" There are rumors of two double
dwellings being built, in town-not
along State Road-which, if true, will
be a big help to our housing situation.

-OF THE-

Taneytown High School Notes.
The commencement exercises of the
Taneytown High School will be held
in the Opera House, on Wednesday
evening, June 8. The commencement
address will be delivered by Rev.
Chalmers Walck.
The Baccalaureate sermon will be
preached by Rev. Bready, in the Reformed Church, on Sunday evening,
June 5th.
Thursday, June 2, will be exhibit
day in the Taneytown schools The
general work of the pupils including
work in domestic science and manual training will be on exhibit. Patrons
of the school and the public in general
are cordially invited.
-o

CHURCH NOTICES.
Sunday services, Church of the
Brethren, New Windsor, in College
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A.
M.; Sunday School and Bible Study,
9:45; church services, 10:45; Christian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
followed by song service at 7:20;
preaching at 8.

545444.3:1
$13,16615
1,978.18
$11,144.33
RECEIPTS:
$2,083.44
Cash in Bank. May 17, 1920
155.93
Corporation Taxes 1918
247.00
Corporation Taxes 1919
2,816.08
Corporation Taxes 1920
39.00
Water Taxes 1918
61.76
,
Water Taxes 1919
563.17
1920
Water Taxes
18.94
Interest on 1918 Taxes
19.82
Interest on 1919 Taxes
10.53
Interest on 1920 Taxes
7840
Tax on Bank Stock '
60.00
Licenses from Fire Ins Cos
48.57
Other Licenses
4.50
'liar Barrels $1d
8.25
Tarvia Sold
.1.00
A'Tests
11.50
Broken
Post
Lamp
.40
Refund on Freight Bill
1.00
Error on Standard Oil Co, Bill
1.750.00
Borrowed from Birnie Trust Co
Borr'il. from Taneyt'n Say Bank 1,750.00
Commissioners of Carroll Co., for
631.34
Tax on Bank Stock, etc
2.645,53
Water Rents
Total Receipts
Total Ilispursements
Cash In Bank

$13.007.16
Receipts from Gas Plant:
$2.110.75
collected for Gas
20.42
cans :Ind Lime sold
$ 2.137.17
$15,144.33
EXPENDITURES:
150.00
Soldiers Memorial
3.00
Eleetion Expenses
5.00
Auditing Books
8.65
Treasurers Bond and Affidavits
46.30
Crossing Plates
432.00
Interest on Water Bonds
82.11
Tarvia for Streets
.90
Brooms
1.25
Safety Deposit Box
31.50
Policy
Assessment on Fire Ins.
5.00
Rent of IT. B. Church Lot
28.60
lubricating Oil
4.10
Burners for Street Lights
10.00
Rent for Mehring Bros. lot
42.03
Concrete mixer complete
9.00
IVheelbarrow
250.00
Taneyrn Say. Bank on Note
250.00
Birnie Trust Co. on Note
96.26
Interest on Notes
60.00
Taneytown Vol. Fire Co
391.00
Stone
' 1,000.11
Gasoline
4:51.94
Labor
2,755.50
Carbide
22.40
Hauling
720.00
Pumping water and making gas
295.00
Clerks Salary
5.67
Postage
3.50
Meter Book
Printing
State Roads Commission making
1-6 of improved road
5,415.95
67.70
Collecting Taxes and Assessment
68.47
Plumbing
2.53
Telephone
:10.1)8
Hardware
21.29
Industrial Insurance
47.94
Lumber, Coal, etc
40.00
Janitors Fees
7.67
Oil and Matches
98.1:1
Freight
Repairing Water Meters
27.85
10.00
Albert J. Ohler. Burgess
Stationery and Kindling
4.57

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be inserted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and address of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
counted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each
word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
BLACK TYPE will be charged double
rates.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not
accepted-but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,
Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Personal Property for sale, etc.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter and
Eggs. Specialty, 50c for delivery of
Calves all day Tuesday, or Wednesday
morning.-Gso. W. MorrEs.

otAtototo ettot;o1444.1e Oloto.1,
3 Ic4.44

Like--Beginning-Anew

Our Line of Dress Goods

WANTED -Butter,Eggs,Poultry,Squabs,
Calves, at higest cash prices; 50c a head
for delivering Calves. Open every
evening until 8 o'clock. The Farmers'
Produce, H. C. BRENDLE, Prop.

CONSISTS OF
Plain colored Organdies,
Fancy Flowered and Checked colored Voiles, exceptionally priced, Plain white
Voiles and India Linons.
Lingerie Nainsook, imported lustrous finish.
Fancy checked Ginghams,
dark and light Percales.

HIGHEST CASH prices paid for Butter, Eggs, Calves and Poultry, at the
New Produce House, formerly Schwartz's
Produce. 50c for delivery of Calves.-W.
6-20-tf
A. MYERS, Phone 57M.

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE.-You will
find at my stable a large registered Jack.
For other information call on EDWARD R.
5-20-3t
HARNER, near Sell's mill.

I

Slartdard Drop-heal
sewing Machine

Business today is an uphill grind, clear headedness-good judgment-and plenty of optimism are needed now, more than ever before.
We aim to give our customers what they want, when they want it,
at the prices that they want to pay. The public is more critical, now
than ever before.
'Call and tell us your needs and we will try to meet your views
both as to price and quality.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for
Butter, Eggs and Poultry-50c for delivering Calves Tuesday evening or Wednesday.-FRANCIS Sii,tum, at the D. W.
4-22-6mo
G arner's Warehouse.

DON'T FORGET the Chicken Supper
at Emmitsburg High School, May 26th.
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Taneytovvn's Leading Fashion Store.
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Brief Items of Local News of Special 1
Interest to Our Home Readers.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

0 Hosiery, Men's, Women's
.
and Children's
:0Kaaaa 0:0 o 0:0rETzal-,

TANEYTOWN LOCALS

Miss Betty Ott is visiting her aunt,
Miss Frailey, of Emmitsburg.

Ladies' Waists
in White Silk, White Voiles,
and Organdie. Fancy embroidery and lace trimmed.

Ladies' White Underskirts
Fancy embroidery and lace
trimmed and with blue and
pink
ribbon. White and
blue Middys, and blue trimmed in fine white jean.

Summer Rugs, Matting and
Linoleum

in Black Tan and White.
These are full fashioned reinforced, in Cotton, Mercerized Lisles and Silk, specially priced.

High Class
Axminster
Rugs, Brussels and Wool
Fibre, imported grass rugs,
Deltox and Crex, in the newest patterns.

a 0 0.0.0

Clarence Shank fell through the
BUCKWHEAT for sale at $1.25 per
In Trinity Lutheran Church next
hay mow at his barn, to the floor bebushel.-H. J. HILTERRICK, Taneytown.
will
low, last Friday evening, and fractur- Sunday morning the pastor
NEV GARAGE.-All kinds of repair
preach on "The Spirit of the Voluned his left leg above the ankle.
work on Motor Vehicles. Tires, Gas, Oils
teer." In the evening there will be a
Newest models made ovLatest fashion and colorand Auto Accessories. General Blacksermon on "Peace-makers."
er perfect fitting lasts, in
J. T. Cross, State Organizer for the timely
ing; very exceptional values.
smithing, except horseshoeing. Give me
Black or Tan leathers, with
High grade Negligee Shirts
Church of God, Uniontown-PrayP. 0. S. of A., and a delegation of
a trial job.-HARRY M. MYERS, on State
tip or plain toe, on military
in fine Madras, Percales and
Road, between Frizellburg and Fountain
members from the Uniontown Camp, er-meeting, Wednesday, at 8 P. M.;
heels. White canvas, Ox20-2t
good quality Silk, in fancy
at 10:15 and
Valley.
visited the local Camp, on Thursday S. S., at 9:00; Preaching,
fords and Pumps, all sizes.
stripes, all the newest pat8 P. M.
ALL MILLINERY Reduced. A Special
night.
The famous "Star Brand"
terns. Moderately priced.
Frizellburg-Prayer-meeting, TuesSale of trimmed Hats for Saturday, May
Shoes for Men, and "Dolly
day, at 8 P. M.; S. S., 1; Preaching,
21st.; only $2.98.-Mns. J. E. PoisT &
Miss Nellie Hess, is one of the 2:30 P. M.; C. E., at 8 P. M.
Madison" for women. Made
Co., Taneytown, Md.
of good leather.
graduates at Franklin Square HospiUniontown, Lutheran-Mt. Union:
-r3.1.5 CHICKEN SUPPER
Men's Athletic
Union
and Festival, a
tal, this year; and Miss Julia Smith, 9:30, S. S.; 10:30, Divine Service,
Suits and two-piece BalbrigE.
C.
7:30,
by
pastor;
Einmitsburg High School,"May 26. Ev- 4.
is a graduate at the Maryland Uni- Sermon
gan; Ladies' Bleached Vests
St. Luke, (Winter)-2:30, Chief
body Welcome.
comfort, Yacht Shape, Jap
versity.
and Union Suits.
Service, sermon by pastor. A corPanama, reinforced Brim
a
hold
will
S.
S.
UNION
MT.
THE
dial invitation to all to worship with
"fine Sennet Straw.
and
Editor Alleman, of Littlestown, us.
Festival on the church lawn on Thursday
Window Shades, Lace
Men's and Boys' Caps, newinis
weather
If
16th.
the
June
evening,
who has been spending several weeks
Curtains & Table Oil
est shapes and patterns.
clement, then on the following Evening. ••
Reformed Church, Taneytownc
on a visit to his brother, at Orlando,
and
Curtain
Cloth
reguThe
present.
be
will
Orchestra
An
School, at 9:15 A. M.; SerFlorida, expects to return home this Sunday
Scrims.
lar annual Festival of the School will be •
vice, at 10:15; C. E., at 6:30 P. M.;
in White Crochet and white
held Aug 13, in Buffington's grove. TanSaturday.
Service, at 7:30.
eytown Band will furnish music.
Satin. Table Damask 4nd
Keysville-Sunday School, at 1:30
Napkins.
A game of baseball, on Wednesday, P. M.; Service, at 2:30.
$13,166.15
GET YOUR STOCK and Poultry MedThe most desirable of. all
between Union Bridge High School
20-2t
icine at MCKINNEYS'. See advt.
Cloths, always dignified and
Presbyterian Town-S. S., at 9:30 Water Bonds
$10.800.00
and the local High School teams, resmart in appearance. Best
A. M.; C. E., at 7 P. M.; Preaching, at Notes in Bank
Wagon,
Champion
-HORSE
2
GOOD
®49.C*
'
3
in
Novelty Turkish Towels
workmanship. Lower
sulted in a victory for the local team; 10:30 A. M., and 8 P. M.
tons, for sale by F. P. BEA$ts,soo.00 capacity
and Fancy Border Towels.
price.
score 4 to 1.
Piney Creek-S. S., at 1 P. M. Bible
RESOURCES:
VER.
Classes for men and women. Every Water Plant
$10.800.00
About the worst short piece of road one welcome. Preaching, at 2 P. M.
Municipal nunding
5.000.00
THE LADIES of the Keysville LutherGas
Plant
0,787.00 an Church will hold a Festival in the g2
in this district, is that from the
60.00
Furniture
\
the church, this Saturday 4
U. B. Church, Harney-S. S., at 9 Concrete Mixer
150.00 basement of
State Road, along in front of Mrs.
A. M. and Preaching, at 10 A. M.
Cash In Bank
1,978.18 evening, May 21.
need
in
badly
is
It
home.
Clabaugh's
Town-S. S., at 1:30; Preaching,
FIRST-It should be specially designed for your particular type of
A PLAY entitled "The adventures of
of a good solid foundation.
at 2:30. Services will be in charge Outstanding Taxes 19194113.56 $24,775.18
figure-not only to fit it, but to improve its lines.
Grandpa," will be given in the Catholic
of the pastor.
Outstanding Taxes 1920. 372.80
Hall, at Littlestown, by the Frizellburg
SECOND-It should provide strong support at the hips where the
Decoration Day services will be
Water Rents
35.68
GRANGE,011 Saturday evening, May 21.
strain is greatest. Warner, designers have accomplished this
9.01
Union Bridge Lutheran Church.- Gas Rents
held in Harney, Saturday, May 28,
13-2t
by inventing the double-skirt, which holds the hips correctly.
$ 531.05
9:30 A. M. Sunday School; 10:30 A.
at 6 o'clock in the evening. The M., Preaching; 7:30 P. M., Preaching.
THIRD-It should provide comfort and ease of movement. Below the
HORSE FOR SALE.- WeIght 1250 or
$25,306.23
,
waist, where the strength is needed, they are strong. Above
Littlestown band will furnish muResources in excess of Liabilities$11,506.18 1300 lbs., 11 years old, will work any ca
of
Basis
Taxation
the waist, where greater flexibility is needed they are pliant
$625,342.00
Cheap
lead.
the
including
sic. There will be speakers present.
place hitced,
Rate of Taxation, 60c per $100
easy.
and
BowEss,
Phone
Prospects for Fruit.
-Jesse
sale.
for quick
We. the undersigned auditors duly apFOURTH-Your Corset should be washable and proof against rusting
Mr. and Mrs G. Beale Bloomer and
pointed by the Burgess and. Commis- 49F5.
breaking or tearing. Warner's Rust-Proof Corsets are
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Men's Neckwear

Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps

Undeawear for all

Men's Fine Straw Hats

Bed Spreads

Men's Made-to-order Suits

Bleached Turkish Towels

Warner's Rust-Proof Corsets. Be sure of these
Four Features.
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